The phoenix represents humanity's uncanny ability to rise from the ashes of defeat and the cyclical nature of life as we know it. This design was created to showcase the robust quality of the Aquarius™ High Solids range, focusing specifically on the migration blocking capabilities of bleed blocker black on polyester garments.

### PHOENIX FLIGHT

1. **AQUARIUS™ HS BLOCKER**
   - 110 MESH
   - FLASH

2. **AQUARIUS™ HS WHITE**
   - 135 S MESH
   - FLASH

3. **AQUARIUS™ HS WHITE**
   - 110 MESH
   - FLASH

4. **AQUARIUS™ HS BASE - 116 C**
   - 160 MESH
   - FLASH

5. **AQUARIUS™ HS BASE - 1505 C**
   - 160 MESH
   - FLASH

6. **AQUARIUS™ HS BASE - 185 C**
   - 160 MESH

### NIGHT AND DAY

1. **AQUARIUS™ HS WHITE**
2. **AQUARIUS™ HS WHITE**
3. **AQUARIUS™ HS WHITE**